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INTRODUCTION 

Purcell  anticlinorium is segmented by  several  major 
In southeastern  British Columbia the northward-plunging 

northeast-trending  'mnsverse  faults  (Rice,  1937;  Leech, 
1962; HOy, 1982).  These faults  have  various  senses of offset 
and show  evidewe nf reactivation. They  have been active at 
various  times  including  the Middle Proterozoic (Hay, 1982; 
McMechan and Price, 1982). Late Proterozoic (Lis  and 
Price,  1976).  Early  Paleozoic and Early Cretaceous  (Leech, 

anticlinorium  there ,are several  significant  mineral deposits, 
1958,  1962; Benvenuto and  Price,  1979).  Within  the Purcell 

some of which are cut by these  transverse structures.  The 
largest of these,  the  Sullivan lead-zinc "sedex" deposit, is 
cut by an extensional structure, the  Kinlberley fault, which 
has heen linked to Ihe Lewis Creek  fault across the  Rocky 
Mountain Trench and into  the Hughes  Range. 

Bull River (49"30':! (Figures  1-2-1  and 2)  forms the east 
wall of the Rocky  Mountain Trench.  It is the uplifted foot- 
wall block of the Rncky Mountain  Trench normal fault, and 

anticlinorium,  the main part of which  lies  west of the  trench 
is the  offset countupart of the  east flank of the  Purcell 

in the hangingwall of the normal  fault. In the  Hughes 
Range,  the Middle Proterozoic Purcell Supergroup  rocks, 

trench, are  overlair  unconformably by a Lower  Paleozoic 
which host the Su,livan  deposit on the  west side  of the 

carbonate platform succession. The Stratigraphic sequence 
comprising the Huzhes  Range has  been overthrust,  along 
the Lussier  Creek fault, onto the thick Lower  Paleozoic 
shale-carbonate  facies that is characteristic of the western 

Rockies (Leech. 1958). 
Main Ranges  and Western Ranges of the southem Canadian 

Several  northeast-trending transverse faults  cut  the Pur- 
cell succession  and  parts of the Lower  Paleozoic succession 
in the Hughes  Range.  Relationships  along  unconfonnities 
within and at the  base of the Lower  Paleozoic  strata  provide 
evidence of the natilre and  timing of displacement on these 
faults. Field mapping of the faults and unconformities 
hounding three Lower Paleozoic  formntions have been  the 
main focus of tliis study. 

The  Lussier  Creek fault trends north for most of its 
length, but at the !south end of the Hughes Range  swings 
northeast,  parallel to  the transverse faults in the  Purcell 
anticlinorium. Tow'ards the  Rocky  Mountain Trench, the 
fault  merges wirh an old transverse fault, the  Boulder  Creek 
fault (Figure  1-2-1 ). 
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The  Hughes R.ange between Sknokunlchuck (49O.55') and 5"'N 

fieldwork on this  project which H. as carricd nu in June, l r ~ l y  
The preliminary  results  presented here are t le produc': of 

and  August, 1991. In addition I O  field map1 ing  and (lata 
collection,  samples have been cc'llected h r  gf ochro1olq:ic 
(K-Ar) studies to constrain ages tnf volcimic s !quences md 
postorogenic  granites.  A new fxd i ty  at Queel 's Unlversity 
is being used to produce computer-generat, d gedo,gical 
maps of the  area. Geographic information s /stem:; (CJS) 
technology is being used to  store mulliple  lata s:ts and 
analyse  fault  configurations arid paleogeof raphy i n  !he 
region. 

I I l i  h, 

Figure  1-2-1.  Location map of the stud? area  The  figurje 
also shows major faults in thte regic I. 
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Figure 1-2-2. Geological  map of the study  area. The data are from 1991 field work,  plus Hoy 
(1979, 1988, and  personal  communication)  and Leech (1958. 1960). 
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REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
The Hughes  Ran$;e  lies in the western part of the Cor- 

dilleran  fold and thrust belt (Figure  1-2-1). I t  is underlain by 
the Lussier Creek f i u l t ,  a major eastward-verging  thrust. 
The  fault is part of the  regional  thrust-fault  system  that 
separates  east-verging  structures of the  Purcell anti- 
clinorium to the west. from the west-verging  structures of 
the  Porcupine  Creek fan  structure  to the east (Price, 1981, 
1986). 

Transverse, northeast-trending  fault structures  are charac- 
teristic of this  part of the  Cordillera (Hoy, 1982). They 
segment  the Pur8:ell anticlinorium  and  extend across the 

main transverse  ,structures,  the  St. Mary - Boulder Creek 
Rocky Mountain  Trench into the western Rockies.  The  two 

fault to the north, an(J  the Moyie - Dlbble Creek fault to the 

Profound variations in stratigraphic  relationships  beneath 
south, are both northwest-dipping, right-hand  reverse faults. 

fault  fnllows the :locus of a  Late Proteroroic structure along 
the sub-Cambrian  unconformity  indicate that the St. Mary 

which the  northwest  side  was downdropped  (Lis and  Price, 
1976).  Similar  ,variations in  stratigraphic  relationships 

the Moyie  and D'ibblc Creek fiults fullow the locuh of an 
heneath the Upper Devonian Fairholme  Group indicate that 

Early Paleozoic  structure that was downdropped t n  the 
northwest  (Leech.  1958;  Benvenuto  and  Price.  1979; 
McMechan and Prlc:. lYX2). 

PREVIOUS  WORK 
interest in the geology of the Hughes Range (Figures 

by the  discovery of placer  gold deposits of the Wild Horse 
1-2-1 and  2) and  the surrounding  areas was initially driven 

Creek  during the IXO(ls. Exploration  interest has continued 
ever since. 

River region (Rice,  1937).  The  whole of the  Hughes Range 
The first detaikd work in the range was in the Wild Horse 

was mapped at a scale of 1 inch to 2 miles  and  was 
published by the Geological Survey of Canada in 1958 
(Leech,  1958).  The f rst detailed mapping was by HOy, who 
demonstrated the  influence of faulting on the  deposition of 
the  Purcell Supergroup  (Hoy,  1982, 1985: Carter  and  Hoy, 
1987). 

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE HIJGHES 
RANGE 
THE  PURCELL SUPERGROUP 

The Purcell sequence in the  Hughes  Range.  where com- 
plete, consists of ten formations and  reaches a thickness of 

The  lowermost seven formations are exposed in the  central 
approximately I kilometres (Hoy, 1985, in preparation). 

of this  succession WIS studied during this project. 
Hughes  Range, northeast of Fort Steele. Only  the  upper part 

Steele Formation, a sequence of quartzites, argillites and 
The lowest part of the  succession comprises the Fort 

conglomerates which are only found east of the  Rocky 
Mountain  Trench. I t  is overlain by the  Aldridge  Formation 
which is a thick (up to 6 km)  sequence of fine-grained 
turbidites  that con!;ist of  quartzite,  quartz  wacke  and 
argillite. 
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mation, is the  stratigraphically  lowest formatir n expxed  in 
The Creston Formation, which overlie:;  the \Idrid::e €'or- 

the  study area. It consists of grew, thickl], bedl ed  qu;irt.utes 
and argillites and is approxim:iti:ly 2 I( lome res ttick A 
thick  carbonate  sequence, tht: mainl:y bufi -weatliering, 
thickly  bedded  Kitchener Fornmion, o'berlie: the Cresttm 
Formation  and is a  distinctive mwker unit. 

The upper part of the Purce I Supelgroulm consists of 
dominantly  shallow-water argikceous clastic and (arlmn- 
ate rocks, with a distinctive volcmic  srquenc ! in the  mid- 
dle. The Van Creek Formatiorl ~McMwhan ?I al.. IOBO) 
which is up to 850 metres  thick,  c:)nsists of gre 'n and puirple 
siltites and argillites which becorne tuff,a,:eour at the top I t  
is overlain by the  Nicol  Creek Fomation (Mc! lechan et a/., 

l a v a  and tuffs, commonly in sssocialim w th ar];illi~:c:s, 
1980) which  contains  dark grecn, baszltic ~ nd ardesikic 

siltites  and sandstones. The lava. are general1 8 amy:da!oi- 
dal, which helps to distinguish t h m  frorn thicl sills that cut 
the  Creston  and  Kitchener fomtalions. 

The Sheppard  Formation lie:; with s l u r p  c Intact on t.ie 
Nicol  Creek  Formation,  and is  he uppmno! t part of ile 
Purcell  Supergroup  exposed irt the r:tudy Lrea ( F i g ~ r e  

dolomitic sandstones, with a dis1:inctive stror Iatolitic c ; o -  
1-2-2). It is a series of red and grem dolomitic iltstorles ;md 

omite near the  top.  Clast-supp<m:ed  breccias x c u r  within 
the formation  near  faults, and may indi(:ate ~ ,heppxd-:p:e 
syntectonic  sedimentation. 

At the  northem end of the  Hughes Rmge, north ot tlle 
study area,  younger parts of thc:  !:'urcell  :Supel ;roup (GzNte- 

Windermere  Supergroup  are  preserved unl er th.: !wb- 
way,  Phillips  and  Roosville formations) an< pan of the 

Cambrian  unconformity. 

LOWER  PALEOZOIC  ROCH.S 
Contrasting  Lower Paleozoic sequences x c u r  in the 

hangingwall and footwall of the Lussie- Cre :k fault. The 
hangingwall sequence is a relali~~ely  thw (ca. 2.5 km) car- 
bonate  platform sequence; wherein  the fcsotwa I sequent,: is 
a thick ( [ a .  6 km) shale-carbonatl: sequerce. B Ith the hang- 

Cambrian siliciclastic  formation:s, hut .hese are  I;rterily 
ingwall  and  footwall  succe:;slons begin with Lower 

variable. 

hangingwall of the Lussier Cree,<. fault. They range in ,age 
Four  unconformity-bounded  formatiorls are founc i n  the 

from  Cambrian to Ordovician and the:y vary in thxkness 

formations,  are offset by transverse nonheast striking syn- 
along  strike. The  two  oldest, the Cranxook and Iuhlee 

tions. The distribution of the Crmbrook Forn  ation is con- 
sedimentary faults, which do not offset t i e  y(: Anger fonna- 

trolled by the  sense of displacelnmt on tiese  auks, ansd Iby 
erosion  prior to deposition of tht:  Jubiler.  Fon lation. 

The  Lower Cambrian  Cranbrook  Formation  which foms 
the base of the  Lower Paleozoic  !,equence, is , omin;ite'd Iby 

wacke and conglomeratic  sandstone  (as IT lch as 15'0% 
white  quartzite and includes major  colrpone 11s of q w t z  

locally). The  Cranbrook  Formalion, althoug 1 widespr8:ad 
elsewhere north of the Moyie -:Dibble Creek f .ult. is atwnt 
beneath  the Jubilee Formation  :hroughout mo ,t of the n a p  
area. It is preserved  locally beneith the !;ub-J bilee  uncon- 
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formity  adjacent  to  the  transverse  faults in the  central 
Hughes  Range.  The  shale-dominated  Eager  Formation, 
which is also widespread  regionally in the hangingwall of 
the  Moyie - Dibble  Creek Fault, is absent  from the  study 
area. 

The base of the carbonate  sequence is marked by the 
Middle to Upper  Cambrian  Jubilee  Formation  (Leech, 

dolomite in its lower part. but more  massive in its upper 
1958). which is characteristically a well-bedded  limestone/ 

part. In the  northern pan of the  study area, there is a rusty 
weathering dolomitic unit in the middle  part of the Jubilee 
Formation  that is a good  marker horizon. Evidence of syn- 

formalion in the form  ofextensional  stmctures within  layers 
sedimentary tectonism was found  towards the base of the 

of sediment, and  sediment dikes  along  fault traces. 
The  McKay  Group  (Leech,  1958) is a shaley  limestone  at 

its base, but becomes progressively more characteristic of 

tional conglomerates, peloidal wackestones, nodular lime- 
carbonate  platform  facies toward  the top, with inuaforma- 

area, the Middle  Ordovician  Mount Wilson quartzite uncon- 
stones and  bioclastic grainstones. To the  north of the field 

formahly  overlies  the  McKay  Group  (Leech, 1954:  Norford, 

make up the top of the group. 
1969).  Elsewhere this quartzite is absent and carbonates 

Lower  Silurian  carbonate  platform  deposit  (Norford,  1969). 
The  Beaverfoot Formation, an Upper  Ordovician  and 

rests  unconformahly  on the McKay  Group  except where  the 

bedded  dolomitic  limestones and  dolomite and is charac- 
Mount  Wilson quartzite is present.  It consists of thick- 

terized by chert  nodules  and  a  mottled  texture. The  top of 
the formation is truncated by the Lussier  Creek  fault;  but 
north of the  study area i t  is overlain by Middle Devonian 
gypsum, shale  and carbonate rocks (Leech, 1958). 

The  Paleozoic rocks in the footwall to the Lussier Creek 
fault  differ significantly from those in the hangingwall.  The 

Cranbrook Formation  which grade  upwards  into the shale of 
Purcell  sequence is overlain by the  quartzites of the 

the  Eager Formation (Leech, 1958). The overlying succes- 
sion comprises the shales of the  Tanglefoot unit (Thompson, 
1962).  the McKay  Group,  Beaverfoot  Formation  and a 
“Silurian-Devonian  unit”  (Leech, 1960). 

The  Tanglefoot  unit  has a thick,  laminated,  basinal 
carbonate-rich shale at its base  and  consists of sandstones 

appears  to be a deep-water  equivalent  of the Jubilee lime- 
and  possible  storm-influenced  limestones  at  the top.  It 

stones and dolomites.  The  top of the McKay  Group is 
similar  to that in the hangingwall of the Lussier  Creek  fault 
and  contains  nodular limestones. The  lower  pan  is a shaley 
limestone  and is very thick  (greater  than 1 km). The Beaver- 
foot Formation is of  similar thickness and  appearance  to the 
hangingwall Beaverfoot. 

The  Silurian-Devonian unit  has  been described in detail 
by Leech, (1958).  Examination in  the field  shows it to be 

tinuous volcaniclastic rocks, basaltic lavas and tuffs,  above 
series of shaley  limestones overlain by laterally discon- 

which  are  more  shaley  limestones  and  to the south, bioclas- 
tic  limestones. The  sedimentary  sequence is characterized 

dolomitic  and volcanic clasts  and  small-scale  synsedimen- 
by  slump  structures  (up  to I m),  breccias containing  many 

tary faults. In addition to a major  north-trending  syncline 
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containing this  unit (Leech, 1958). this  unit  has  been found 

extreme south of the map  area. In the  north of the  study area 
in the  immediate  footwall of the Lussier Creek fault in the 

i t  overlies the Beaverioot Formation,  while in the south it 
overlies the McKay Group. 

STRUCTURE 

northeast-trending  transverse faults which  generally  only 
Three main sets of faults occur in the  study area;  older 

cut the  Purcell and  lower part of the Lower Paleozoic 

normal  faults that are associated with the Rocky Mountain 
sequences;  north-trending thrust  faults;  and north-trending 

Trench  nomial fault. 

TRANSVERSE  STRUCTURES 
Five  transverse  faults cross the  central Hughes  Range. 

Thebe are from  north to south; the  Mount Stephens, Nicol 
Creek, Lewis Creek, and two unnamed faults.  The three 
named  faults  merge  southwestward  towards the Rocky 

with the Kimherley  fault, which cuts the  Sullivan  ore 
Mountain Trench,  and  can be correlated across the  trench 

deposit.  Stratigraphic  relationships  at  the  sub-Jubilee 
unconformity show that these faults were  active prior  to 
deposition of the Jubilee Formation. They were tilted or 
overturned  during the development of the Purcell mt i -  
clinorium.  the east  flank of which is the hangingwall of the 
Lussier Creek fault. They  cut  bedding at high angles,  and 
therefore  must  have  been  steeply  dipping  when  they 
formed. 

The sense of  stratigraphic separation changes  from  one 
fault to another and  in  the case of some  faults,  along  their 

reverse  separations: separation on the Lewis  Creek  fault is 
length. The  Mount  Stephens  and Nicol  Creek faults  have 

normal. The  two unnamed faults  have complex relation- 

but has  a  normal offset  farther  down its length.  The  other 
ships.  The northernmost  has  a reverse-sense offset at its  tip, 

abuts  the first and appears to be overlapped by the  sub- 

uncertain. 
Cambrian  unconformity.  The  sense of displacement is 

A late,  low-angle, west-side-down normal fault  connects 
the  Nicol Creek and Mount  Stephens  faults (Hoy, 1979). As 

block to this normal fault,  they must  incorporate a compo- 
these faults  are lateral structures bounding  the hangingwall 

Thus  some of the  apparent  offsets observed  along  faults  are 
nent of offset related to  displacement on the  normal fault. 

the  result of only partial  reactivation of old  faults by new 
Structures. 

AGE OF FAULTING 

various regional  unconformities, the relative  timing of some 
By comparing  fault  offsets of bedding above and  below 

of the  offset  history can  be  established. At the east  end of 
the  Mount  Stephens  fault, near where it dies  out in the 
Jubilee Formation,  both  upper  Purcell  rocks and the Jubilee 

horizontal datum provided by the bedding. The  fault  does 
Formation show a  reverse sense of offset  relative to the 

not  offset the upper pan of the  Jubilee  Formation,  but local 
thinning of  the  overlying  McKay Formation above  the  fault 

British Colrrmbia Geological  Suwev Branch 



(Figure 1-2-2) may be either a compaction  effect,  or the CONCI,USIONS 
result of continued displacement.  This constrains  the last 
age of offset on this rault to the Cambrian. A  greater offset 
a t  the level of the Purcell Supergroup  compared to the offset 
of the  Jubilee  Forma:ion  indicates that there was additional 
reverse offset prior tc, deposition of the  Jubilee. This may be 

pard Formation, a s  evidenced by changes of thickness  and 
related to tectonic  activity during deposition of the Shep- 

facies (see Stratil!raphy section). 

relative to the  horizontal  datum  provided by the  bedding, i t  
The Nicol Creek  fault also has  a  reverse  offset,  and 

appears to die out upward into the Jubilee Formation. The 
Lewis Creek fault IS marked by normal offset of the upper 
part of the Purcell Supergroup and the base of the  Jubilee 
Formation,  and also  dies out within the Jubilee  Formation. 
Cranbrook  strata are preserved  heneath the Jubilee Forma- 
tion in the hangingw:ill; hut the Jubilee Formation is uncon- 
formable on the Shtppard in the  footwall (Figure 1-2-2). 
This  shows that the fault was active during the  interval 
between  the  depos.tion of the  Cranbrook  and  Jubilee 
Formations. 

Cranbrook  successiol in the hangingwall, including a facies 
The  northern  unlamed  transverse  fault  has a thick 

containing a cong  omeratic  wacke,  suggesting  Early 
Cambrian extension.  The southern  fault is truncated by the 

Northeast-trending transverse ! tructures in he ha1girt):- 
wall of the Lussier Creek fault were active dur ng AIjridge 
time and  subsequently during dep.,sition of the Nicol Creek 
(Hoy, 1982) and  Sheppard formatmns. R':~ctiv; tion O F  thvse 
stmctures took place during the Cambrian, pri )r to depcsi- 

deposition of the lower part of It,? Jubike Fo  matio?.  l'he 
tion of the Jubilee Formation an.1, at least lo .ally. iul-irlg 

tectonic  setting  during late Purcell and  Cambri; n time is lwt 
clear. Both reverse and normal :)ffsets ;along steep  fat~lts 
during  the  Cambrian  point  to  strike-slip r lotion,  wi:h 
localized  transpression and tranxmsion. A sir lilar tectwic 
regime  may  have  operated duri-kg late Purc II  t ine,  I1ut 
because of the  large  time int8:tval between the bli&jle 
Proterozoic and the Cambrian il must hwie be 'n a sqarate 
tectonic event. 

Similar pre-Devonian structure!; with a nortl east  orierta- 
tion, which occur in the Bull River area,  define a step or1 the 
northwest  flank of "Montania", which was I continental 
platform during Early Paleozoic t me (B<:lvenl to anc Price, 
1979). The  Moyie - Dibble  Creek fault system 'ollowed this 
older structure. The positioning, of  the  Lussie  Creek l i ~u l t  
and its deflection to a northeast trmd ma)' he il dicative d a  
similar  structural  inheritance. 

sub-Cambrian un<:onformity and overlain by the Cranbrook 
Formation, indica.tin); faulting took place  prior to Cambrian 
sedimentation. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

graphic  levels in lthe Hughes Range. Hoy (1982, in prepara- 
Synsedimentary faulting is recorded at  several  strati- 

tion)  reported block faulting  during  deposition of the 
Aldridge Formation.  Thickness and facies-change patterns 
are indicative of faulting during deposition of the Sheppard 

the Cambrian. In th,t footwall of the  Lussier  Creek fault, 
Formation. Both rev8:rse and normal offset occurred during 

tion of the Silurian-Devonian unit.  Reeionallv.  the overlao 
there is evidence of extensional  faulting during the deposi- 
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stratigraphic sequences indicates  significant Middle to Late 
Devonian tectomc x t i v i t y  (Benvenuto and Price, 1979). 

NORTH-STRIKING  MAJOR THRCSTS 
The second important  set of faults in the region are north- 

trending  thrusts i n  both the  hangingwall  and  footwall of the 
Lussier Creek f,ault. Those in the hangingwall are east 
verging, but those  ir the footwall are part of the west flank 

and verge to the !west (Price, 1986). The  Lussier Creek fault 
of the  structural fan of the Porcupine Creek anticlinorium 

itself has a  northerly  trend along most of its  length, but 
swings into a northeast  orientation at the south of the map 
area  where it con!'erges with the Boulder  Creek  fault 
(Leech, 1958). a  rzsctivated older transverse  structure. 

The timing of displacement of the north-trending faults is 
constrained by the f i c t  that they cut rocks as young as 
Devonian (Leech, 19%). but are pinned by monzonitic to 
granodioritic int:rusions of mid-Cretaceous age (Hoy and 
van der Hayden. 1088). A few additional  small  intrusive 
bodies were  discovered in the  study ared during 1991 (Fig- 
ure 1-2-2). 

G ~ o l o , ~ i ~ u l  Fi(~1dn~11.k IYYI, P u p r  /YY:?-/ 
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